Farrell Hair Replacement launches 2014 World Tour to help people solve hair loss problems
Farrell Hair Replacement, a company specializing in non-surgical hair replacement, has announced their
upcoming world tour for spring 2014.
Online PR News â€“ 18-February-2014 â€“ Farrell Hair Replacement, a company specializing in non-surgical
hair replacement, has announced their upcoming world tour for spring 2014. In this twenty city tour, hair loss
sufferers will have the opportunity to meet privately with hair loss guru Richard Farrell and discuss their
needs and goals of getting their hair back. Farrell will demonstrate their technique and the hair loss sufferer
will actually be able to see what they look like with a full head of hair again.
Â
Many struggling with hair loss have dealt with risky surgical procedures and harsh chemicals, or feel these
are their only options. Both treatments can be equal parts damaging and ineffective. Voted "Best in the
World" for nine years in a row, Farrell Hair Replacement provides a viable alternative. The company creates
what they call "ultra-custom" non-surgical hair replacement systems, a term used due to the great lengths
taken to provide a truly customized hair system. Most companies' idea of customization is to take head
measurements and customer specifications before outsourcing the order for mass-production overseas,
leaving clients wearing a somewhat generic hair system. Farrell hair Replacement custom makes the system
for each client giving an all-natural undetectable look.
Â
They make use of high quality human hair that is identical in color, density, and texture to that of the client's.
Farrell Hair Replacement looks at creating hair systems as an art, and creates undetectable hair systems
with natural hairlines that can be worn performing any activity and parted any way the wearer wants. In
addition, it is possible to expose the hairline entirely to give a natural look.
Â
The company does a series of makeover videos, which chronicle the transformation of various clients as their
hair system is installed. One of the most popular is a video make-over with film and television star Jason
Alexander. In this video he explain why he chose Farrell Hair Replacement over all of the other companies
throughout the world. To see this video along with others, visit http://farrellhair.com/media-library
Â
In their field, Farrell Hair Replacement is the best in the world. Unsurprisingly, the company has a large client
base. Farrell systems allow the creation of every style imaginable. This has made them especially popular
with actors, whose film roles often require new hairstyles to change their appearance or how old they look.
Â
The tour dates are as follows: Atlanta - February 11, Miami - February 13, Washington DC - February 15,
Dallas - February 17, Chicago - February 21, Toronto - February 28, New York - February 25 and 26, London
- February 28 and March 1, Manchester UK - March 3, Zurich - March 5, Melbourne March 25, Sydney March 27, Seattle - April 2, San Francisco - April 4, Sacramento - April 5, Mexico City - April 9.
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Â
To find out more information and reserve a date on the tour visit the website at http://farrellhair.com
Â
About Farrell Hair Replacement
Â
Founded by Richard Farrell, Farrell Hair Replacement helps men and women who are suffering from hair loss
for every imaginable reason. They have clients throughout the world, and have even won the praise of
various celebrities. They create natural, high-quality, customized hair systems designed by Richard himself.
The system has been voted "Best in the World" for nine years in a row. To learn more about this tour date
and schedule a consultation, call 1877-787-4247 or visit http://farrellhair.com
Â
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